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Still, there are several golden rules that can not be ignored to make sure your design QR Codes
remains readable by your consumers. Read more My QR Code does not work. Obviously, this is not a
new idea, but we continue to think its a good one! Why? Several reasons. It can help you gauge
interest in your resume. Be sure to verify your QR Code can be scanned in real size before using it!
Download the QR Code 2 Customization Templates Colors Look Logo Eyes Options Templates
Customize your QR Code using the menu, or select one of these templates: Colors Single color
{{textTypeBtn('unique')}} QR Code color: Overlayed image {{textTypeBtn('image')}} Replace the
QR Code's color by an image. We also offer a few basic design templates to choose from. Brightness:
Contrast: Shaded colors {{textTypeBtn('gradient')}} Colors Color 1: Color 2: Shading type Vertical
Horizontal Diagonal Inverse diagonal Radial Look Modules {{getI18nName(m.name)}} Eyes
{{getI18nName(e.name)}} Logo Overlay a logo on the QR Code {{textActivatedBtn()}} File format
accepted: JPEG, PNG, BMP and GIF with a maximum size of 500kB. After scanning, users will see the
"Like" button right away. Help hiring managers find the real you: Did you know that around 2,000
people on LinkedIn share a name with someone on the FBI's 10 Most Wanted List? This can lead to a
serious case of mistaken identity since the vast majority of hiring managers conduct Google
searches on job applicants. Security CheckPlease enter the text belowCan't read the text above?Try
another text or an audio captchaEnter the text you see above.Why am I seeing this?Security
CheckThis is a standard security test that we use to prevent spammers from creating fake accounts
and spamming users.Submit.. If you're job searching, you can do the same thing that companies are
doing and provide more information about yourself to hiring managers and others who scan your QR
code.How to Use a QR Code on Your Resume to Stand Out From the CrowdHere's more on using QR
codes on your resume or business card to stand out from the crowd with a QR code on your resume
from James Alexander, Chief Executive Officer, Vizibility, Inc.To catch an eye: QR codes are widely
used on everything from movie posters to fast food placemats, but they're still relatively novel on
resumes. All changes are seen directly in the Code preview. The Balance Get Daily Money Tips to
Your Inbox Email Address Sign Up There was an error. Get your 14-DAY TRIAL of QR Code Generator
PRO Test all features for free and without obligation Start Now . The Balance . The online mobile
applications that host and stream your content are also inexpensive (we have several cost-effective
mobile platforms designed specifically for hosting these QR code tie-ins, and other more complex QR
code-driven applications such as contests and sweepstakes). Security CheckPlease enter the text
belowCan't read the text above?Try another text or an audio captchaEnter the text you see
above.Why am I seeing this?Security CheckThis is a standard security test that we use to prevent
spammers from creating fake accounts and spamming users.Submit.. Botox for your resume: QR
codes have a definite coolness factor, and their use instantly brands you as tech-savvy - as someone
who embraces emerging technology. Additionally, when a user scans a QR code, the URL is saved in
the user's mobile device, which can be an added advantage. Natalie Grant: Love Revolution Cover
Metablocks Code2Music Mobile Application: Other CD Cover QR Code Examples:No one will deny, QR
codes are becoming more and more widespread as the new mobile marketing trend!They’re also
appealing because of the low cost of implementation. Search Search the site Search Search Search
GO . Alternatively, they can visit your Page. Save & Print the Code After you have chosen the design,
you can download the Code in one of four file formats we offer: EPS, JPG, EPS or SVG. Placement:
Automatic Manual Excavate the logo: Yes No Eyes External eye colors
{{textEyeSelectedBtn(ext.HGSelected)}} {{textEyeSelectedBtn(ext.HDSelected)}}
{{textEyeSelectedBtn(ext.BSelected)}} Internal eye colors {{textEyeSelectedBtn(int.HGSelected)}}
{{textEyeSelectedBtn(int.HDSelected)}} {{textEyeSelectedBtn(int.BSelected)}} Options
Background color {{textColorShadowBtn('color')}} Background color: QR Code shadow
{{textColorShadowBtn('shadow')}} Shadow color: Strength: Light Medium Strong QR Code
redundancy Value: Low Medium Quality Strong Manual positioning of the logo Center the logo
Manual placement can produce an unreadable QR Code. Offline to Online Home Features Developers
Technologies QR Code Generator NFC Shop Image recognition iBeacon / Eddystone About Our
customers Blog Press Team Follow Assistance Contact us FAQ Security 2011-2018 Unitag - All rights
reserved Legal Notice FR EN ES . Please read more advice by clicking on the link below. Please feel
free to contact us if you need the unit cost for a unique High-Res QR Code. Dynamic Codes allow you
to change their contents without generating the Code again. Google+. The logo must not cover the
eyes The logo should not cover more than 30% of the QR Code Test your QR codes before use
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Cancel Save Support Unitag Your QR code is now ready to be downloaded, it has no limit on the
number of scans and do not expire!. - March 15th, 2013QR Code Art Examples #2 - July 5th,
2012Custom QR Code Examples #1 - July 5th, 2012Album Premier using Partner Widgets + QR
Codes - May 9th, 2012Scan, Share and Save - March 5th, 2012Share this post Posted in QR Codes
Resources and Links Subscribe to Newsletter The Pre-save to Spotify Platform from Metablocks Presave Platform Glossary & Resources The Music Widget Platform from Metablocks Contact Metablocks
1-888-503-7182 Phone 1-888-503-7183 Fax infometablocks.com Social
NetworksEmailFacebookInstagramTwitterVimeo Subscribe to Newsletter Recent Posts Hollywood
Undead Photo Booth Granger Smith Phone Call Redeem Darius Rucker Longhorn Sweeps Adam
Doleac Spotify Sweepstakes Tamar Braxton Cover Reveal (Spotify) Featured ItemsRecent Photo
BoothsBasic Spotify Sweeps ExamplesLatest Tweets Make your declaration for 2018 with
#TashaCobbsLeonard and get featured on the #IMGettingReady Declaration Board! P 5 hours ago
Connect with Gwen Stefani to Enter to Win Holiday Prizes Everyday! Starting December 14th!
#12DaysofChristmas 3 weeks ago Share a video message about what makes you country with
#WhatMakesMeCountry to be featured in Luke Bryan's video! 3 months ago 1 Favorite Create your
personal version of "Legends" and share the video with your friends! Powered by #Metablocks 3
months ago MARKETS Music Entertainment Brands Games Non-Profit SME PLATFORM Pre-Save for
Spotify Pre-Save for Deezer Music Widgets and Retail Pages Music Applications Photo Booths Digital
Contests Event Activations Voice Applicatons Text/SMS Applicatons Spotify Applications RESOURCES
Blog Podcasts Newsletters Case Studies Lists Videos COMPANY About Partners Press Releases News
Subscribe Contact CONNECT WITH US 725 Cool Springs Blvd. Do my QR Codes have a limit or a
maximum usage? Will they expire? Open / close No, dont worry: Regardless of whether you have a
free or paid account, there is NO limit on the number of scans for ALL QR codes created on Unitag
and they do not expire! One created, they are valid FOREVER and will continue to function
indefinitely, even if your subscription expires. About Facebook QR Codes This QR Code takes users to
your mobile-friendly page to display the clickable "Like" button next to your total Facebook fans
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